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49-E)9 ---------------------------
RUSSI.~S Some unusual calls showing up. U4L/2 showing up on 15 and 20. Reported to 
~a special station tro.veling throughout the USSR. Was at 21279kc at 1425Z on 

December 3rd. A few hours later was at 14008kc at 1600Z. UK¢A noted in last 
weeks reports is said to be in Zone 23. UK¢B was at 14224kc at 0255Z on Dec 3rd 
•.• said to QSL to UA3KBA. The U4L was signing /1 on December 2nd at 21302kc, 
l305Z and said it was an expedition to Ulyanovsh. 

THAILAND Hopes for a reciprocal agreement seem to be dead at this time, the Thai 
--- -aoYernment rejecting the proposal on the basis that "there are no amateurs (Thai) 

in the United States that wish to operate". 
Barry Goldwater, K7UGA, will be in Thailand this coming week-end and some hope 
is held that it may be possible to interest him in this matter. He has previously 
responded to correspondence on the matter indic~ting his interest. The whole 
matter got bogged down in the upper echelons of the Foreign Ministry. Those in 
Thailand who have been patiently waiting would appreciate letters to Senator 
Goldwater on this matter. 
HS3DR has been working trying to 'clean up QSLs sent to HSlCB. DL7FT is the QSL 
manager for HSlCB and this route should be the one followed. Being reported as 
active is HS3NT, Sawad, at l4050kc at 0055Z on November 29th •••• also at 14020kc 
at 1620Z a few days earlier. 

MALDIVES 8qAYL shovJing up regularly from 0200Z last week, usually $Omewhere between 
~l0-l4220kc. Sometimes VU2KV acting as m.c. and LP usually the best. This 
call was also used a year ago, Soon being the operator and the QSL information 
at that time was to 4S7YL ••••• same QSL information being given this tioe. Last 
week she was saying she has a poor antenna and hoped to improve it soon. 

PORTUGUESE GUIFii:A CR3KD, Pardal, reported at l4045kc at 2300Z on December lst. Reported 
--- to hnve-good signal and may have the new beam antenna working. Last week CTlUA 

said he was not sure whether CTlFL would make it to CR3-land in January, there 
apparently having been a change in plans for his assignment. 

MONK$. (Nori'jvs)This activity should be on this coming week-.:md if reports are correct. 
--- StatiOn reported to be nctivated--4M¢AB. Leslie Berkley, YVlPP, said that as 

of the end of November that the license had been confirmed und transportation 
details were all·thnt remained to be worked out. Activity will be on ten thru 
forty SSB with no c.w. planned. Equipment will be DIU~ T4XB, R4B, TR4 with a 
Mosley TA-33 beam hand rotated. On 40m a dipole will be used. There will be 
about six to eight person in on tho effort including Eric Ferguson, VE2DFH/YVl 
who is with the Royal Bank of Canada in Maracaibo. 
The archipelago 'Los Monjes' is at 7l 0 W, 12N, which would put it in the mouth 

.·of the Gulf 6f Venezuela. There had been some speculation that this would be 
an /,ves operation. A check of your maps will show that it is fetr removed from 
that spot. /,ctivity from Monks will be this week-,.md, December l2-14th if th8 
wenther conditions permit. YVlPP is ex-JYlXY. 

IR:\N iunateur Radio was to cease in :t"P-land, the edict being mnintc:ined dispite r;wny 
letters of objection to the government etgency. Some delicate channels to the 
Shnh of Irnn were used to get the matter his attentiom and he ruled thnt iunatcur 
Radio in Iran must continue nnd the cut-off dette of December 31st was eliminated. 
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TI8PE/TI9 on now •••• SSB only. 10 thru 160m. 
4M¢nB due to operate Dec 12-14th. 10 thru 40m ••.• SSB only 

FRESNO I NT:GRNl,TIONAL DX MEETING Plans continuing and l;RRL representation at the 
- -meeting tentatively willbe Dick Baldwin, WliKE, the Assistant General !VIanager 

of ;'.RRL. Bill Rohrer, H7ZF"i/VK¢'vJR in a recent note confirmed that he expects to 
bo there. Reservations for the January 31/February lst big DX gathering can be 
ma de direct to De l \rlebbs Towne House, 2220 Tulare St., Fresno, Ca. 93721. Mention 
the DX meeting as a block of rooms have been reserved for the group. The convent
ion cost of :n4.oo, which includes the big dinner and tho DX :Breakfast can be 
rcmi tted to Bud Baldwin, H6CS, 1539 Beverly Blvd. Suite 1, Los f.ngeles 90026. 

SHORT Pl.TH/LONG E\TH It is noted that often there are questions on tho path to the 
--- statiQUs in the Indian Ocean such as FR7ZP/E or some others east of there. One 

authority points out that when the DX station is close to the antipodial point, 
that most any path will intersect the DX point and that tho. b2st tl1ing to do is 
to rotate the beam looking for tho strongest incoiiling signal. For example, 
!lf!lsterdam Island is almost at the antipode from California and most paths should 
take a signal to FB8zz. Also, that while a beam may have a width of l5f', after 
it passes the mid-way point the width will follow geometric principles and the 
width will narrow. There are other factors involved and the width will not narrow 

. to tho original width ~ .. the sending sta tion nor close to it. However, it 
is sometimes a dvantagecus to rock the beam back and forth when trying to get thru 
to a distant station. All of this is usually known by DXers but it does bear 
some: repeating at this time in view of the stations showing up from the Indian 
Ocean area. 

RHODES SV¢HE and SV¢\ifG both now a:ative from Rhodes in the Dodccanese. QSL to 
- - Box 6x, Voice of ;JU -:rica, Rhodes. 

IVORY COl~T TU2CS, Dieter, l4202kc at 2250Z on December lst. 
---~idjan, Ivory Coast. 

QSL to Bx 1900, 

G;\L/i.Pl>.GOS HC8GS frequently shows up at l4170kc around OOOOZ and sometimes a-
---- hour-earlier. Usual operation is for VE3IG to take n list and HC8GS works the 

list. VE3IG will tnko a careful and courteous c.w. breaker onto the list ••• all 
other kin~i ignored. 

FORTY/EIGHTY DESK 
- - ConGst activity blurring the possibilities of ·4o/80 contacts so none listed 

0 
/ 

this week. VP2Mi\ lacks an antenna for 80m and not too enthusiastic about getting 
one up •••. VP2MICs arrivc::l has been dclnye d until after J.::muary lst and that should 
fill tho 80m need. 80m bc.nd during the CQ cmtost had plenty of DX up as high as 
3550kc. 4X4MU wa s h0ard on 80'11 on tho \vest Coast while OKlKTL was the loudp r.._ 
signal out of Europe. ZP5KJ, will mako an 80m schedule providing it is in sr m~ sh. 
5H3KJ says that during the contest there was a strong 80n opening to the Middle 
West'. at his sunrise time just a fter 0300Z •• but nothing to thv \vest Coast. EP2BQ 
figures tha t the best conditions to the states on 8~ should be around l4-l500Z. 
Harry will try 3507kc during Decvmber a nd January · · on his week-end ••• 
Thursday and Friday dw~ to the Moslem holiday ••.• ett l400Z on n schedule with K6KA. 
vJ6/,NN stuck with 80m during tho CQ c. w. week-end and work.:Jd 68 sto.tions in 19 
Zone s and 25 countrie s •••• and is curious a bout VR3!cC who showed up on 80m. Bill 
is looking towa r cs a new rhombic .• the old on~ with a 558' l e g not doing the job 
on 80. On 80 the East Co:J.st frets ove r the \·Jest Coast QRM, the West Coast ove r 
the East Coast Iron Cuv"''oin, the Mid-I/est wishes that b9""~ would quiet down and 
give them a chance . 
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~?O~S !ROM RED _..;:_!EQ.._!;OUI~ ( e=Enst--m=Midwest--~w<FvJest- .. 1\, Jawaii--sm~Swcden etc) 
' ' · · > - . . ' : 

EJHOPE 1\.SII~ 

C:nriR;\ 21317 1350Z· · Nov 25e UI8CD 14223kC' 0340Z Nov 30w 
:LX1CR 21044 1410 Dec 3e': UJ8Kiv\ 14210 LP 1230 Dec 3m '"02BB 14206 1545 3e,:: UJ8AC 14215 LP 1300 3m PR2LH 14228 . 1500 4w UM8FZ 14197 0300 4w· · 
J ·.J8rn 21023· 1640 4w UM8RM 14211 0415 Nov 30w 
9HlM 14218 LP 1540 3w 

:~P2I~D 14245 LP 1215 26e 
UB5EO -14202 1505 2w 1',PZSG 14245 LP 1230 26e 
GH3BQi\ 14240 1540 2w 4S7PB 14290 LP 1155 28e 
CT2JJ( 28510 1720 lw 

9NlMM 14290 LP 1200 28e: ... 
GC2LU 21310 1450 Nov 27m OD5FV 21301 1418 Dec 2e 
UH3;,J · 3504 0400 Dec 3e MP4BHH 14216 1315 le H.\5:J1 . 14226 1313 :3m T.:,zsc 14218 LP 1330 ?m 

1\.FRIC/, 
7Z3i,B 142el,l- 1510 3w 
YA2HWI 14050 0310 2w 

VQBCFB 14028kc 1825Z {lee 4w 
MP4BHV 14027 1505 . . 2w 

FR7ZD 21045kc 1930Z Nov 28e 
VJ6DLE/4X 14210 1535 lw 

6W8GE 21055 1315 Dec 2e 
9K2i\M 14275 0400 Nov 30w El\8GO 21289 1615 .2e 

ZE8JVJ 14010 1915 3e JTl1\G 14215 0205 26e 

CN8HD 1L:-332 2000 6w 
VQ9B 14032 1510 .. - ~ .. 3w ELSE\rJHERES 
7Q7JG 28550 1555 2w FM7\~Q- · 21389kc 1700Z Dec ~ sked 
TN8BK 21280 2135 Nov 24w FP8~P 14332 2030 2m 
9U5DP 14332 1815 29w VP9GJ 3508 0620 2v-J 
5H3KJ 14203 1555 Dec lw VRlO 21277 2215 lw 
9X5;\A 14210 1720 lw VP2Mf, 21346 2045 3w 
TJ-l!JJ 14203 2130 Nov ·z8w F08BX . . :14216 ·0325 lw·. 
FR7ZD· 14196 0225 ·. ·Dec 2w DXJJVJR · ·' ' :. 21299 0200 . lw 
ZD5T < 14216 0325 lw VRlL :21271 .· 0145 lw 
CR6LV 28573 . 1720 1w VRlQ 14210 . 1'700 I'ov 30w 
CR7CD 21305 1915 Nov 30w KS6BU 14340 · ·. 0330 .... · -De~c···· 4w~patch 

TJl!JC 21037 2035 29m KS6BQ lLf340 0330 4w-patch 
VP8SL 14218 0230 5w 
VP9Gb 14332 1900 6w 

" 
COCOS KEELING VK9KY be ing repotted last week, good signal on both coasts at 1300Z 
--- - -. - ·on 'De'ccmb~~- 3, 1420lkd --.-·qsL via VK2SG. - · ' " "·f· - .. ... -~ • ·· - -

. . . . 

FBRN1,FDO de NOROrTHit PY7!MD/PY¢ reported last week at 14023kc at 2335Z' i .· ,December 2nJ ---- --was tho date. Q.SL to PY7PO, Box 341+ Recife. 

SHORTLY NOTED CR8:,I has informed some that OSLs routed via Indonesia do arrive 
--- --- --- - v empty ••• evcrything •••• and Luiz asks that QSLs to him be routed via Darwin, 

:mstralia or via Lisbon. The possibility of an MP4Q~Qatar operation in January 
is. still being mention..:; <:. . ';L,5JS1 worked U.t,lKED on Franz Josef 4 sent a C~SL to 
R: .E!VI and r eceived his back with an elapsed tim e of 21 days •- QSO to QSL. 
ZML,},T/Kermedoc shows up on the low frequencies regularly, around 0700Z the 
tim e to start wa tching. VK9LB is often at 142llkc from 0430Z and especially on 
week-ends. I.nguilla will apparently now be VP2E •• .'and VP2EM was at l42l8kc 
at 0400Z on Dec 2nd. This tics in with previous calls being reported ••• VP2E.\ 
is the Boy Scout Station. The reports may look a bit skimpy this time. It was 
f elt that contest r eports could be misleadinG and they wore not included thoubh 
the sending in of t hem is apprecia t e d. H4BVV apparently 1o1 ith big multi;.:,multi 
l eader . . • as usual. ':l ! .2ZI,;., l-J7RM and u6vss also said to hove big totals in their 
ca t egories. HH9DL is supposed to be on tho YL-SSB Dec llth . •• l4332kc and Don 
usually comes along a round 2100Z. VS5MC still got getting past the ,·,RRL for 
DXCC crodit .•• onc: f ellow has submitted his three t imes •..• KR6NR has closed 
down and is back in th0 statcs ••• John worked 273 countries from KR6. Jack Chalk 
is signing KC6:::GJ/Sai j_Jan and shortly will move onto Ponapc for u f ew years stay. 



~~COS . :rr8~Eimm, ... ~?Otf>,hs. ?~ last week en. route to Coco~9 an~ should be on th.e 
a~r rJ.ght now~~ Bov sa~d he wou~d op~rate-_-10 thruL Oin usJ.ng a swa.n 3~0 and 
a· Swan 500C. He has · a Tf\.33 antenna whJ.ch wJ.ll be on a short mast. lm J.nvcr.ted V 
will be used for the lower frequenc:;i.es. Boots was unable to raise a c.w. 6pe,r-
ator for the effort and the operationwill be SSB only.~ ••• TI8PE/T£9 will be· 
tho call-sign. A six day, operation planned •• , .transceive and split frequencies. 

Hr~!tRD VK¢HM still co t:::..ng through. Was being worked on the East Coast at 0240Z on 
-----,December 3rd. hlso being worked on the ~~est Coast from 1300Z LP. Best area is 

.·lower l5kc of the tVJenty:meter phone band• sometimes watching below for a split 
frequency operation. QSL to WA6i!:fiM. ftt 14202kci1630Z on December 4th. 

UG,\ND2\ l\.dding to the previous report, th.:; headquarters of the East African Tele-
- communications Jtgcncy has moved from Nairobi to Karapala in Ugafida. hlong with . 

the move wa.s the relocation of some 5Z4-amateurs including 5Z4SS and.5Z4FB. No 
reports of new licenses (5X5) for these have been received bflt this .. etlih be ex-: 
pected along with more activity from Uganda. · /'.. national emergency was declared 
a few years ·back when a rdvolution broke •out. The .r'uler of Uganda passed away 
within the last few weeks :imd with the death of tho'.king it is expected thdf the 
stnte of emergency may be lifted~ . 
Newington now accopting cards for credit for DXCC for the two operations of 
5Z4KL in Uganda.. j · 

Gi,BO.N TR8MC still in there and on December 3rd was working into the states by 
~call , areas. ~-latch :for .him nroun.d- 14220kc from 2lOOZ. • •• somo times up, somotimos 
down · a few kcs. Hc.,s been coming through at timos for bettvr th<m n hour. /dso 
active is TR8J,D reported at 21280kc at 2130Z. 

73, 
VJA6AUD 

TNX to \I/B2VAE, H3RX, l..J4oPM, W4WC, vJA5JSI, W5KUC, HA5UHR, \46ANN+ K6AQV~ W6BH, K~CF,K6KA, 
: W6EJJ, K6HN, \rJ6JNM, W6KNH, W6KZS, K6MHD, K6MHO, W6MI, K60JO, \JB6UJ(); U6VUVJ; K8RvJL 

W8VHY, WA9QBM, W91!JKU, VJ¢YDB, KH6GQ~J t HS3DRt VE?PY, YVlP:t?, 'vl7ZFY/2, K6UQO,K6UFT 
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